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Thank you for your interest in Eltoma Corporate Services, a company 

with over 13 years of experience in the corporate services industry 

and real offices in Singapore, Cyprus and the UK.

Eltoma Corporate Services specialises in company incorporation and 

maintenance in more than 20 jurisdictions. 

We also offer accounting, bookkeeping and bank account opening 

services.

You are always encouraged to visit our website for a comprehensive 

list of our services: https://www.eltoma-global.com/

Thank you for choosing Eltoma Corporate Services, the service 

provider you may trust.

Eltoma Corporate Services takes into account individual 

requirements, requests and applies a personalised approach in its 

work.

DEAR CLIENT,

https://www.eltoma-global.com/


Our accounting fees are calculated based on the volume of transactions as indicated below:

FEESACCOUNTING SERVICES

Company Type
Number of 

Transactions
Amount - EUR Amount - SGD Amount - USD

Standard fee – Dormant Company - €350 S$600 $480

Active company Up to 10 Up to €450 Up to S$780 Up to $620

Active company Up to 30 Up to €600 Up to S$1,000 Up to $800

Active company Up to 50 Up to €700 Up to S$1,200 Up to $950

Active company Up to 100 Up to €1,000 Up to S$1,720 Up to $1,350

Active company Up to 200 Up to €1,400 Up to S$2,400 Up to $1,875

Active company Above 200
For companies with over 200 transactions fees will depend upon

actual volume and complexity of transactions.



NOTES:

• The number of transactions is calculated by taking into account the following:

1. The number of sales invoices.

2. The number of purchase invoices.

3. The number of bank transactions (payments, receipts, charges and interest).

For example:

A company’s financial year from 01.01.2021 until 31.12.2021 had 6 sale invoices and 6 purchase invoices that were 

paid through bank transfers (and therefore 3 bank deposits and 3 bank payments), 4 quarterly bank interest 

statements, 4 quarterly bank charges and 7 other transactions (1 audit invoice, 1 bookkeeping invoice, 1 Director 

fee invoice, 1 Secretarial fee invoice, 1 utility bill payment, 1 tax payment and 1 Company House Levy payment) to 

be paid in cash.



The total number of transactions would be calculated as follows:

Transaction type Total

Sale transactions 6

Purchase transactions 6

Bank transactions (6 + 6 + 4 + 4) 20

Other transactions 7

Total 39

Transactions Price - EUR

Standard fee €350

39 transactions (700 - 350) * 39/50 = €273

Total €623

Therefore, the bookkeeping for this company from 01.01.2021 until 31.12.2021 the total of transactions is 39 (Up to

50 transactions) and an approximate quotation would be produced as follows:



The above fees are given for indicative purposes only and cannot be considered to be final. Final quotations 

will be given upon presentation of the appropriate documentation. These will be based on the volume and 

complexity of relevant cases and transactions.

Each drafted agreement/contract, investment or loan is charged as per the fixed amounts below:

Dormant companies are considered to be dormant by producing only invoices from share capital and professional 

services (such as audit fees, bookkeeping fees, secretary fees etc.). If a company has an active bank account, it is 

not considered to be dormant.

For companies with over 200 transactions fees will depend upon the volume and complexity of transactions.

Contracts/Agreements Price - EUR Price - SGD Price - USD

1 €50 S$80 $60



BENEFITS FOR OUR CLIENTS

A guaranteed discount for accounting services for the first year is provided to all new clients.

The cost of accounting reports preparation is reduced in case of VAT / GST / VIES / MOSS reports preparation.

The cost of audit support has been already included in the cost of accounting reports preparation.

* You may get the initial fees for accounting services by following the link:

https://www.eltoma-global.com/get-a-quotes/accounting-fees

The cost is reduced if the same type of transactions is identified during the entire scope of work analysis.

By undertaking our accounting services, clients receive the following benefits:

https://www.eltoma-global.com/get-a-quotes/accounting-fees


Contact us

Singapore Hong Kong

eltoma-global.com info@eltoma-global.com

+65 624-77-192 +852 5819-70-22

Cyprus UK

+357 25-02-50-34 +44 739-583-28-75

*The final fees may differ from the indicated in the presentation
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